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Clearing the deadwood

Florida and Louisiana quickly followed
suit with similar laws of their own;
variations on the theme were proposed, but
defeated, in both the: (California Legislature
Now several sunset bills have again been
introduced in Sacramento as the new
Legislature begins its work. They deserve

Senate President Pro Tern James R.
Mills (D-San Diego) has offered a bill
directing A. Alan Post, state legislative
analyst, to study sunset laws and tell how
one for California should be structured.
It's too early to say which of these
approaches will prove the most realistic
arid promising; legislative hearings can be
expected to provide more insight. The
lawmakers m ight even decide on aero-based
budgeting as practiced in Georgia and
advocated by Jimmy Carter,

r

year the Colorado Legislature
recognised these facts, and enacted
something called a sunset law in hopes of
re d u c in g th e te n d e n c y to w a rd
organizational clutter. The law calls for
regular review of each and every bureau,
agency and program of state government at
five-year intervals. If the Legislature misses
a program’s review deadline, the program
is automatically killed.

Sen. William Campbell (R-Whittier)has
reintroduced a bill he proposed last year. It
would subject all 200 suite bureaus to a fiveyear review and confirmation cycle.
Another pending measure, by Sen. Omer
L Rains (D-Oxnard), would give the
sunset approach an initial test with
thorough review of the California Depart
ment of Insurance.
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The incentives are set up wrong: They
discourage the paring and pruning of
government's branches to weed out
aeadwood, to graft some programs together
and separate others for maximum effec
tiveness, and to keep productive branches
healthy.

the attention needed to make possible the
enactment of a program-review statute this
year.

But it's clear that California would
benefit from adoption of these ideas' com
mon thrust—a regular system for the state
to make what it has work better, to get more
result* from the taxes Californians pay, to
ensure that the suite’s regulations and
policies are in tune with the present instead
of the past.

m s iu

G rd it and attention go generally to
politician* who create the new, not those
who adapt the existing to changing cir
cumstance* or thoae who scuttle the
anachronistic old. State legislators unders
tand this familiar principle. That is one
reason why California now has more than
S00 separate state government bureaus and
departments.
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An impulse that brightened a Monday morning
Monday, by tradition and grim experience, is not a good
day (or the working man, who rises painfully from the
weekend to face his quiet desperation in the bathroom
minor. So it was with me that recent Monday when I viewed
the reflection ofmy own (ace, and despaired over the creases
and crow’s feet.
But Marty made it all seem better.
He is my ton, age 12. Over the yean he has often stood at
my tide to copy, to my chagrin or pleasure, what I have done
and saidThis particular morning, Marty was watching me gt I got
ready to shave. He studied me carefully and then picked up
the can of aerosol lather, sprayed out a dab and put it on hit
(ace. When I asked him what he was doing, he said simply,
,*t&sntfiss«
iM V M i "
"Why?" I asked.
"Because you are."
"You don’t have a beard,” I said.
He continued shaving. "I know."
I could have questioned him further, but logic is a faulty
measure, and always has been, of why we do what we do. To
apply reason so instinct, is like tearing a part roses in search
for beauty. I let it go.

Not that something shouldn't have been said, but what?
So 1 started shaving, and searched the mirror lor words to say
as we stood there side by tide. Finally, awkwardly, I said,
"How’s school?”
"Fine. Why?*’
"I don't know.” What should I say next? H ow ’t puberty?
Life to 1$tf How's your bicycle? I felt stupid and inadequate.
Marty kept on shaving.
"You know." I said, "the yean past to fast."
T im
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He stopped shaving and looked at me curiously. "You
already told me that.”
"Oh. Well, then, how about, *We are young for such a
little while?"
'T h a t, too."
I don't remember telling him those things. I finished
shaving, and splashed my face, my old face, with aftershave,
then handed him the bottle. Marty splashed it on hi* (ace as I
had done.

' i t teems to me," I finally said, "That you're growl
up."
"Well," he said, "everyone does."
True. But I don't think when I was growing up dw
realized it. I just prayed for the beard to grow ad
pimples to go away.
For a moment we stood looking at each other. Wei
becoming mate than father and young ton, I suppon.*!
and man? I guess to.
Since he would toon leave for school. I had scani
•o offer my boy something, anything, that would helpgui|
gn the
tne day.
aay. But
nut Ii had
naa nothing
noimng
him through
ing," he said,
!
“I'm going,"
sidd, tenting
sensing my hesitation.
hesit
I lookedIat Marty. I might have shaken his handvpnl
lar or qquoted
Mark Twain, but these would hid
him a dollar
u o ted ______
_
been artificial responses to very real affection: Hikticoft^
m t. He Hod stood by my tide shaving.
I hugged him impulsively without saying a wort tai
rushed off to school.
Then, looking into the m inor, 1 felt content wMf®
creates and crow's feet, wondering at the magnU
R eprinted from the Loo Angeles

What constitutes a liberal arts education?

Every Juste the president of Harvard University welcomes
graduating senior* to “the company of educated men and
women.”
There was a time not too long ago when a certain
consensus existed about what this meant. Led by Columbia
University, a number of colleges established "core
curriculum's or "great books" programs in the 1920s and
1990s under the assumption that educated persons shared a
certain body of common knowledge. Others established
"general education" courses or put together "distribution
requirements” bated on the premise that a liberal education
consisted not only of work in a major field but of exposure to
each of the major academic areas: the humanities, the social
sciences and the natural science*
Since then, however, much has happened. The prolifera
tion of knowledge has called into question the concept of a
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basic “core" of knowledge. Student demands for more
freedom underminedd istri button requirements. The recent
trend toward "vocationalism" in education ha* put liberal
arts programs of all kinds on the defensive. Two yean ago
Henry Rosovsky, dean of the faculty of arts and sciences at
Harvard, complained in a letter to his faculty that the
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president's annuel greeting "doesn’t mean anything.”
Beiqg in educated person "may mean that you've designed
your own curriculum; it may mean that you know all about
urban this M rural that," he said. "But there is no i
demoninator."
H it was not the only complaint. Virtually every major
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liberal a m faculty in the country has begun a ievi»wsfli
undergraduate curriculum. The most obvious — “
change is the move by many institution* so I
"distribution requirements" that were wholly or pm *
eliminated during the 1980’s.
The major issue, though, is whether it Is sdH penBk*J
define the content at a liberal education, and iim dm tm
several major approaches are developing.
traditional is to say that there is s
knowledge that on the one hand provides a
liberal education and on the other gives students s oo
reference for discussion and growih in the ability »
ideas.The usual criticism of this approach k i h t h m
quantity of knowledge today makes the definitwssof • *
unrealistic.
. _ _
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unior elephant on display in plaza

Winter enrollment
stands at 14,737

ton blossoms hud browned or
fallen off since New Year's
Day. enough remained to
capture the curiosity of rainsoaked Poly people, who in
spected the impressive struc
ture yesterday.
Display of the float marked
the fit’s! time in recent
Tv'noaTwhich featured a memory a portion of the
elephant pulling her float, constructed with the
in a toy wagon and combined efforts of students
th? coveted Princes* from Cal Poly' San Luis
lor beat animation, Obispo and Pom ona cam
dismantled earlier this puses, has been exhibited*
a the Cal Pomona cam' here. In past yeart, the float
B e float had been on has been displayed on r n r
at Victory Park in Pomona cam pus following
for two day* the parade.
T he design of this year's
r the parade.
s e p a ra te
Thr smaller elephant was e n t r y — tw o
transported by truck anim ated structures—was a
P om ona
a n d break from tradition, because
in the p la n the elephants did not ride on
night. Junior, com - a flatbed truck. T he unusual
with a beenie on his design though, required
aid a pinwheel in his large a m o u n ts o f. new
will be on display equipm ent—approxim ately
f 76,000 to 900,000 w orth—to .
until Saturday.
low float committee power the sophisticated
ambers will then complete anim ation.
But the long arduous
ly dismantle the structure
ind salvage any reuseable hours of work by com m itter
mguie, hydraulic and con- members paid off al ‘T o n s of
auction pans and materials Fun," became the llth Poly
lor storage in the campus float winner in the last 12
years.
lose Float Lab.
'T o n s of F un," earned the
Although some of the
chrysanthemum,
co r- Princess award, one of 18 T he leaser h a lf—in quantitative term s—of the Polys’
■flower, rose, calendula, major prices given at the w in n in g Rose Float entry "T o n s of F u n ." (Daily photo
pootsettisand bachelor but parade.
by Bill Faulkner)
.
fftVCN CHURM
Daily Co-cdiior
i grown up or »o
i, at tnr younger half
.hr Wyi' award winning
-lament of Rose* float,
ont of Fun," went on disinihrUnimtiiy Union

More rain on way for crops
by ELENA ROSTER
Daily Associate Editor
•
Anew storm front brought
enough rain to bring the
wri t rainfall total to just
NKkr three inches. Although
fc muon's inch count is
dot* normal for the year,
atersl more inches will be
seeded ioe the college and
community crop*.
feme help is on the way
withmother (root due in San
Urn Obispo tomorrow.
TV normal rainfall for the

nun up to Jan 4 is 4.96
■die*. For this season—
■mured from July I to July
1-the rainfall is 6.28 inches.
This next storm, like (he
ktt one." said FraAk Perdue
d the National Weather Setw u S s n u Maria, "was
kraed over land. Both of
beaded down from

"A cloud that intensifies
over land is weaker and more
unstable than a cloud formed
over the ocean. T he am ount
of rain they give it harder to
predict." he said.
These new rains will
benefit the local crops, but
more rain will be needed for
future crops, according to Dr.
C o rw in J o h n s o n , c ro p
science departm ent head.
"For right now,everything
is positive. There has been
sufficient rainfall for our im 
mediate needs. Now what we
need it tom e rain through the
winter quarter and tome near
flood situations to we can fill
the reservoirs,” Johnson
said.
A 44-day drought and a
very dry 75-76 season has left
the ground to dry that the
rainfall soaks into the
ground instead of running
off into the reservoirs.

T he recent ruins will be
enough to fill the reservoirs
on campus, according to
Johnson. What must be filled
to insure cam pus irrigation
is the Whale Rock Reservoir.
Whale Rock Reservoir it
jointly owned by Cal Poly,
California Men's Colony and
the city of San Luis Obispo.
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"So many arret of water
are allocated to Cal Poly."
said Johnson. "Last summer
we used a large am ount of
our water allotment due to
the drought. If Whale Rork
Reservoir isn't filled, there
will be a water shortage. In
those instances, domestic use
of water comet first."

•K e lty
•G erry
’ ALftteS

»

M BETSY SUSMAN
Daily Aaaociale Editor
With the preliminary enrollment figures for this
quarter in. it ;q>|x*ur* there will be more elbow room
around Cal Poly for (he next 10 weeks.
According to Donald McCaleb, public information
officer, a iota I of 14,797 studrnts registered during the
iwo-day |terind. T his is down from the 15,196 students
who signed up last quarter and also down from the
11.817 enrolled Winter quarter 1976.
"From our c rystal ball we were shooting for 14,750,"
said Registrar Gerald Punches. "We have another week
for late registration. This usually provides extra
|>eoplf—the amount varies."
There were no figures available yesterday at to the
number of full-time equivalent students enrolled this
quarter. (F IT enrollment it based on students carrying
15 units or two students currying 7.5 units.) Cal Poly's
budget it bused on the number of FTE students.
Registration was a lime of frustration for many
students at they waited in long lines for a chance to rarr
- to | miII cards for rlu strt—usually already closed.
Punches, who it concerned with making registration
run smoothly voiced h it reaction to the most recent
c|>i*ode:
"I was thankful that it didn't rain. It came down,
Ix-fore hand and after which made it easier for u*. I
didn't hear too many complaints from students but I'm
usually the last to hear."
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Probing a SLO pot pusher’s mind

There are some
rules you have
to follow. The
people I sell to are
all my friends.../
wouldn’t sell to
strangers— It’s not
good policy...’
\

’It’s (smoking
marijuana) not an
escape from reality.
If I wanted to do
that, I think I’d
drink. It does a
better Job of I t ’

by CRAIG REEM
Daily Associate Editor
Like many Poly students, George H. gets up early, rides
four miles to school on his bike and studies during class
breaks. Yet, unlike most Poly people, George pushes drugs.
George learned about drugs and dealing from his friends
in Los Angeles. They used to have m arijuana collection
contests on the block to see w ho could accum ulate the most.
From there, .they learned to sell it—profitably,
“ Last sum m er," George said in a recent interview, “1 was
m aking about 9100 a week in Los Angeles. I was financially
secure."
George, whose gradepoint average is 2.7, brought his
business to Poly. Using certain safeguards he lowers the
chance of getting caught:

George com plim ents his pushing by sm oking m arijuana
and experim enting with other types of drugs. He smokes pot
prim arily on weekends. He does noj see any purpose behind
it, but rather looks at smoking as a habit.
"After a long day," he said, "likekix straight hours of lab,
1 come home and feel like getting h igh."
j.
’ At other tim « . George’s peers want to get h ig h . so he joins
them. "I kinda walk into a cloud sometimes," he said
referring to his room.
"It’s (smoking m arijuana) not an escape from reality,"
George explained. "If 1 wanted to do that, I think I'd drink.
It does a better job of it." '
On occasion, George uses other drugs. He enjoys the
different highs, but expense and their potential danger scare

a s t y e a r It wee
"I have mixed views on ‘L
%
"There are some rules you
cocaine, like what it does to
have to follow,” he said.
society. People steal for it
re a lly g e ttin g to
"T he people I sell to are all
(because of its high cost), but
A lo t o f rumors
my close friends, so I trust
the average person won't
every one of them. I w ouldn't
steal for m arijauna.
d e v e lo p e d In the
sell to strangers—it's not
VI tried acid for awhile, but
good policy. Most people are
I don't do it anymore. It's not d o rm s (where he
buying three to four pounds
good for you, because it pops
of m arijuana nowadays and
your brain cells."
w a s living), like the
selling that to their friends.”
George
added,
"I
put
Asked if he sells small
whites (uppers) to construc p h o n e s were beln
quantities, such as lids (ap
tive use, as (or studying for
proximately one ounce,) he
finals. I also like to eat them ta p p e d . But I dldr)
laughed and said, "I never
for concerts, because you feel
sell just a lid.
g e t c a u g h t'
more like dancing."
"Another rule is that I get
the money first, So I never get
George points out a drug
ripped off. And the stuff is in
user should understand the
and out of my room in about
consequneces of heavy drug
two hours, so there’s little
usage. Drugs are “like
chance of getting busted.” •
anything," he said. "If you
Does a pusher feel a lot of
do too much of it, it’s bad for
pressure?
you."
"Last year it was really
George is for the legaliza
getting to m e," he said. "A
tion of m arijuana. He
lot of rum ors developed in
believes with iu legalization,
the dorm s (where he was liv
the drug pusher would be
ing), like phones being
forced out of business.
up p ed . But I didn't get
caught.”
However, he opposes the
i Last quarter, George spent
legalization of other drugs,
most of his time studying for
explaining that if "they
school. He made only one
opened up everything else, it
run from Los Angeles to San
would deteriorate the young
Luis Obispo. He brought
‘I'm sorta losing
people."
bark 25 pounds of m ari
juana.
Asked if legalized m ari In terest. I'm getting
Asked about his profit
juana might Irad to a curiosi
m argin, George said, "It
ty of harder drugs, George
makes a difference whether I
said, that it depends on the tire d o f hassling
go down to LA and get it or
individual.
it's delivered. I usually make
Dealing in pot and papers brings dollars and cents for one
, "You have to be in a rqt to a n d going over
a |5-10 profit for each pound
San Luis O bispo m arijuana marketeer. (S im ulated Daily
gel into stuff like heroin, so it
I sell.”
photo by Bill Faulkner.)
w ouldn't really matter if a n d finding the
George made about 9200
m arijuana was legal or not."
on his last run.
"Usually I bring u p 10-15 pounds of m arijuana," he
Cieorge believes everyone should try m arijuana and "at
s tu ff In LA .'
explained. "I sell a pound for about 9100. But this quarter
least give it a chance to see if they like it. I mean if everyone
I'm going for quality instead of qu an tity .”
likes the feeling of being drunk, I'm sure they'd like the
T his quarter could be profitable fqr George. He said that
feeling of being stoned better. When you're drunk, you wake
dem and is high and he has a contact on a new shipm ent of
up the next m orning feeling raunchy. But after being
"C olum bian," a potent, expensive type of m arijuana.
stoned, you just feel hungry."
" I’m sorta losing interest," George complained. " I’m
There is a m isunderstanding between the drug crowd and
getting tired of h a u lin g and going over and finding the stuff
the "stra& ht" crowd. George said. "They're both more or
in LA.”
less ethnocentric. I'm sure the drug crowd is saying that this
M arijuana is the only drug George brings u p to San Luis
is where it's at. while the straight crowd is saying that they
Obispo. He does not like to push harder drugs, such as
must be cra/y."
cocaine and heroine, because hie believes these "make you a
People have different values, George explained, and that
target" for the police.
makes
a difference between the two.
t ,ni
"But if you bring in a large am ount of anything." he
When asked about his |iersonal values. Cieorge recalled
explained, "you're bound to bring about attention. It just
the lime he was busted for |x>sses*ioft of |x>l and just
gets around, so you have to be careful."
laughed. "It was totally m ellow. I just went in and out (of
ja ill All it ditl was get my |>arents out of bed.
George said his irurcnts do not like hint getting high. His
explanation: "It's just the way they were brought up ."
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plinc 10 an old piece of
furniture d u rin g a n
ivcwe work day. A
former Cal Poly atudent.
Hapfood gave up the city
lift and ia now h ap p ily
tmployed aa a aelf-atyled
furniture refinUher in
Atarcadero.

Former student loves being lost in his woodwork
From hit twinkling blur
ryn and roay chrrk* to hi*
mined army green work
apron Bob Hapgood could
ntily double (or a brownhatred Sanu Claui.

Story and p h o to s
.b y

l

LEA BROOKS
Hapgood graduated (root
Cal Poly in 1975. He rrtum rd
to the San laiii Obi*po arra
froma high paying salesman
rrprnmuiive poiition with
Fuller Paint* in Northern
California.
But hii life ha* changed
dramatically from the welltraveled ialr«man role.
Hapgood refin ithe* fur
niture and rettore* antique*
m a email but adequate garm behind hi* mother-inbvn houie in Ataicadero.
Hapgood admit* the
thangr wa* welcome A* a

*ale*man. Hapgood traveled
between Ro»eville and Red
ding every day then returned
home to Paradive. He en
joyed the cutiomer* and the
work but not the lime lag in
between.
Something el»e bothered
him. Hapgood fell hi* identi
ty wa* lost..
"I became a com puter
num ber to the ct i m p a n i h e
«aid. “ My mail wa*addrev*ed
to 19741. Now I'm my own
ho»». I can ting all day or play
record* if I w ant."
Rut lla|>good quickly
|x>inird out that even a* a
_scJf-crt) ployed m an, he I* not
at full liberty.
“ My time i* not my ow n.”
h r »aid. "I have obligation*
to mv c iiftiomrr*.“
I.
Hapgood'* background in
furniture rrfini*hing came
from hi* employment with
Brook* Woodcraft. an unfinithed furniture More in
San l.ui» Ohi«|xt. H r worked
thcTr for *rvrn year*, from
high *chool to hi* gradua
tion from Poly.

Hi* job with Fuller gave
him a good technical
knowledge of rrfinithing.
Hapgood had acre** to the
company'* lab* and look ad
vantage of that tituation to
learn m ore ab o u t the
different product*. -»
Hapgood feel* hi* five
year* of education (two year*
at ( aievta and three at Poly)
were* well spent invettmeni.
I Ir wa* a social science major
with a |x>litical wiener con
centration. hut al«o took
arc hiirrtiire and forrvtry
cla**e*
“When I wa* working for
Fuller. I had account* with

architecture

G um er and later uaed the be doner to bin family. A
experience aa a arnior pro- major rhangr in hi* value*
jert
'came about with a recent
Hapgond'i drriiion to conversion to Christianity
re tu rn
lo A taarad rro
A deairr to work with hi*
centered around the dmirr to hand* and produce a high

firm *."

standard of workmiin*hi|>
h«i|Mil |>rnmpt the «ks i*ion.
In aikliiinu to hi* Fuller
Paint job. I la|*g«wMl did
n-finishing ami wild a little
unfinished furniture in the
evenings ami wirkeml*. tail
he Iml rniHtei.
Now he work* full time at
refinishing
“Some |Mi>ple want lo
foigi'l the past." Ii.i|iginal
said. “ Rut there are a lot id
la'aiitiful thing* in the | m*i .
Antique' are a pan of the
| m*i . I gel a lot of iwisoii.i!
salisfaition when I see a
ciisiranrt's hapjw b a r when
g r a n d m a 's a n tiq u e i*
restored"

I la|>gcMKl vaid. “K i m place I
went had at lead one Poll
graduate. We had something
in common to talk about. It
wa* a good *ale* tool.''
llapgcMxl said hi* educa
tion taught him logic and
legion.

24 hr

0

I l.i)>g<mmI wa* involved in
icNiununit* ami I .ion * Club
project* lie ran for city
co u n c il
again*l
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Offer good thru M 2 w coupon

COUPON SPECIAL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
JA P A N
BASF Japan a subsidiary of o n * of the largest ch em ical com panies in the
world, seeks individuals w ith a rec ent 6 S d e g re e 0 -2 years e *p e rie n c e and
• desir# to perm anently re lo c a te to Tokyo. Jap an A pplicants must be fluent
•n Japanese R ew arding c a re e r op p o rtu n ities are avaitabto m the follow ing
disciplines
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VITAMIN C
5 0 0 m.g.

Scope

$1-69

Reg. $ 2 .3 9

MOUTHWASH $1.29
.

Reg. $ 1 .2 9

18 oz
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PHARMACEUTICAL
INTERMEDIATES

BS Pharmacology
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SECRET ROLL O N

A g r ic u ltu r e

ANTI— PERSPERENT

T E C H N IC IA N S
AG RO C HEM IC AL TRIALS
O S

d is p e r s io n s a r e s i n s

■ S . Applied Chemistry

m a r k e t in g

------..iMiC
AOROCHEMICALS

Head & Shoulders

SHAMPOO

$ 1 -4 9

,

$1.79

Reg $ 2 .2 5 11 oz.

6 oz

A C C O U N T A N TS
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tetene*, benelil*. end career edvencement opportunities pin* re■"Ph •spent** For prompt consideration send detailed resume to
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DAYCARE

$1.79.

-

SHAMPOO

daytime cold medicine provides hours
of relief from nasal congestion

. ---- ;■*- '

$1.49
rr*g $1 85

C H E C K S CASHED W ITH A S M H ^.
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H U R L E Y ’S
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BASF Wyandotte Corporation
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Revlon Flex
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Phene 543-5950
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Jews for Jesus music

Lake Tahoe trip

Jews for Jesus will spontor a musical performance in the
University Union P la n at noon Wed., Jan. It...4 ,...... • *J__ r •
A Jewish singing group, the "Liberated Wailing Wall"
will give a musical presentation.

Extend purchasing power

Are you wondering where all the money went after the
Christmas holidays? Learn to get more for the money you
A second performance is scheduled for the same day, Jan. have and extend your purchasing power through the
CARING and SHARING consumer-classes, given each
12, at 7 p.m. at Grace Church (Oeos and Pismo).
month in your location. These classes for both men and
women are free and available to anyone wanting to "live
better for lea."

Stop smoking now
Michael Looney, health educator at the Health
^ Center, is organising a clinic to help students stop
smoking. Relaxation training, self-hypnosis aerobics
and aversive smoking training are some of the techni
ques involved in the clinic.
Students interested in participating in the clinic
should call Looney at the Health Center. A meeting
time will be arranged and the clinic is free.

THE POLY PHASE
BOOKEXCHANGE
is open for YOU!!

W E will be B e in g TE X T at radically 1red need
prices m M ustang Lounge, U .U ., starting the
second day of registration thru the first
w een o tclasses. O pen :M o n -F ri, 9 am -4 pm
Take-in of used text starts the first day of *
reg. at noon.

KEEF

RENT-A-FRIDGE

544-0380
p
R
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The San Luis Obispo Recreation Department ii
sponsoring a weekend trip to South Lake Tahoe Ian
21 to 23. Tw o buses will be going, with the 'ifcu
Special” leaving at m idnight on Thursday tan 9n
The "Weekend Special" will leaveat 5 p.m. F r & y j"
*

This week there will be two meetings presented in the
beach communities of San Luis Obispo. Thursday, January
20, CARING and SHARING will hold a program in Los
Osos at the Haywood Elementary School, I9S0 9th Street,
and child-care will be provided at this location. Friday,
January 21, a program will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the
Cayucos Veteran's Memorial Building on Ocean Avenue.

Both Greyhound buses will leave from the SLO
Recreation Center building (864 Sanu Rota StneOsM
.will return to that location at 9:00 p.m. on Sunday Im
23. Cost for the trip is $54 per person (double
cy), which includes two nights lodging at HofcL
Lodge and roundtrip transportation. Holiday Loda* I
just one block from the Casinos.

CARING and SHARING programs are sponsored by
Cuesta and Allan Hancock Colleges and are funded under
the Vocational Education Act, Part F. For more information
call 544-2943, Extension 288 or 240.

For more information or to sign-up, please call the
Recreation Department at 541-1000 ext. 62, or come in
and visit us in our offices at 990 Palm Street.

Republicans warm but Democrats)
cool to $ 3 .3 billion school plan
SACRAMENTO (AP) -G o v . Edmund Brown Jr.'s $3.3billion five-year school finance plan is getting rave reviews
from Republicans, but Democrats are cautious in their
comments.
The Democratic governor unveiled the proposal,which he
says can be financed from surpluses and natural growth of
existing state revenues, at a closed-door briefing Tuesday
with state schools chief Wilson Riles and 16 lenders of the
legislature.
Key elements of the Brown plan would grant almost all
new state school funds over the next five yean to low-wealth
districs and repeal restrictions on funds for handicapped,
gifted and slow-learning children.
The plan would continue to grant those special program
funds—currently about $200 million a year—to the same
school districts, but without requiring that they be spent
separately
*
stely from
other school money.
The $3.9 billion in new state tut
jpportfoi
l for schools would be
illion in the 1977-78 school
phased in over five yean: $294 mil

year and amounts of $347 million, $590 million, RM |
million and $1.17 billion in the following yean.
Currently, local property taxes raise $4 billion iortchoolt.
and the state puts up about $2.8 billion.
Brown unveiled the plan a week after the Ctlifonui j
Supreme Court ruled that the state's current system oi school
support is unconstitutional became it provkkt brim |
educational opportunity for children from wealthy districts
Assemblyman Paul Priolo, the Republican floor laidnoi I
the lower house, quickly endorsed the plan and pledged |
GOP support.
“My Republican colleagues and I believe the governor tie I
designed a politically realistic program" which avoids a tax I
increase, Priolo said. 'Today he Was certainly non
Republican than Democratic," the ^Pacific Ptliisdn |
Republican said.
But Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy, a Democrat whoa I
home district of San Francisco would get little or no hdp
from the Brown plan, rushed from the meeting Tuesday |
without comment.

Carter’s jobs program goes to work
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It's snowing in Tahoet Now is your chance to usethat
new skiing equipm ent you got for Christmas.

WASHINGTON(AP)—Democratic leaders of the 95th
Congrea are starting work on President-elect Carter's jobs
program without waiting (or his inauguration.
At the tame time, Congrea it expo trd to shelve President
Ford's new tax-cut proposals and instead await Carter's tax
plans, due to be disclosed later this week.
After the new, heavily Democratic Congrea convened
Tuesday, the first component of Carter’s economic
proposals, a $4-billion expansion of an existing public
works program, was introduced. Democrats say the program
could produce as many as 800,000 jobs.
Rep. Robert A. Roe, D-N.I., chairman of the Home
subcommittee handling the bill, had 175 sponsors (or the
measure when it seas introduced. He predicted there would
be more than enough sponsors in the next few days to
provide at least a House majority—211.

no paradise in its sexual desert
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TYPEWRITERS Smith-Corona Portables
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PARIS (AP) — France is experiencing a small sexual
revolution that shows the country it more a sexual desert
than a pleasure garden. It is alto withering the myth of
Gallic infallibility in the arts of love.
The revolution hat not brought more or freer sex
relations. But there is a new opennea about sexual
problems.
The Health Ministry has set up a telephone service for
referrals on sexual problems; it gets several thousand calls a
week. Every woman's magazine offers its version of "He's
Sexually Bored: How You Can Help Tonight."
Sexual malaise and the new franknea about it are evident
in a constant media drumbeat of repents, personal accounu
and learned counsel.

RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE

Dr. Dahlia Torch in, a gynecologist who w rotrs^J* #
frigidity, a y s the change began two
^
revolution is on the verbal level to
______i Adr
Frenchwomen talking about the sexual PfoW” *^.i.h
husbands and themselves it a major departure,
a long
ng way from catching up with the
counitriet or the United States.
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Surveys indicate that about half the women>nFr*** ,
non-orgasmic. Dr. Albert Netter told a «*£*"*
physicians the French "have sexual relations less«
in the past and an examination of their sperm coo#
weakness unknown 40 years ago." He blsm«J
|
permanent state of tension in French life.

For Solo
c

NELSON OFFICE EQUIEMENT

House Speaker Thomas J*. O'Neill of Massachusetauji
the first priority of Democrats, who now control both "*
legislative and executive branches after eight yearsof dmdn
government, “must be to put Americans back to wort
House leaders are to gather Friday in Plains, Go. » j
discuss the rest of Carter’s economic package with *
President-elect. T hat package is expected to consist of to t
$15 billion in economic stimulus, combining PJOP**
intended to create jobs, tax cuts to boost individual ntywi
power and lag incentives for industry to expand plant *• I
employment.
,
.
There were indications that, to far at least.
congressional leaders are satisfied with Carter's penormsw
on his pledge to confer with them as he develops * |
legislative proposals. The jobs bill was a congress
creation and Carter adopted it a part of his program
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Preston, Bartlett
ready to guide—
seasoned spikers
by CRAIG REEM
and
OV1N FALLS
Avolleyball a u t that has
iwfpi the nation the past few
ha. aided in bringing
Bon-icholanhipped athlete*

During October and
November, Preston has been
trimming a squad of walk on
players to fit into a lineup
that includes eight returning
players. There will be nine
players that will travel.

toCblMy-

Asked about how a coach
prunes a squad of hopefuls,
Preston said, ‘I t has a lot to
do with their attitude, if they
have a redshirt year left and
of course if they have talent."

With talent overflowing,
tht big ichooli inch at the
University of California at
Lm Angeles and the Univer(ity of California at Santa
Barbara cannot accomodate
everyone. So, according to
Hnd Coach Ken Preston,
many line athletes enroll
hot

'This year
want to put m e

Poly is returning with last
year’s record of 12*6. How
does this team fare?

in a padded
‘“ 1

"We were a very green
As a result, "we’re one of team last year,” Preston said.
the better colleges in the "A lot of the guys didn't
gate,” he said.
know our system. But with
Cal Poly does not recruit the addition of a couple of
volleyball players. In his four junior college transfers and
ynn here, Preston has sent with our experience this will
only one letter to a prospect. be the best team ever. We
might have a losing season
"I don't know if that's' with the teams we’re playing,
good (to recruit)," Preston but the talent is there.”
aid. "But I don’t mind it.
Tht kids come to go to school
Perhaps the unsung hero
tint and then to play
of
the Mustangs, the team
volleyball.”
leader and the playt— 1,w *v“
In building a team that most experience
mutt prove itself against the Bartlett.
better volleyball schools,
Long after volleyball prac
Pinion has readjusted his
tice had ended and most of
coaching philosophy.
"Four yean ago, I wasn't a the students had scattered to
coach. We were out here to their dwellings Bartlett was
notate. Now I'm trying to still working on his spikes in
beacoach. I don't think I'm a the unusually quiet gym
dictator but I don’t smile at nasium.
much. I'm more serious.
When he felt he had
enough,
the captain of the
"We’ve come bock with a
running program this year,” Mustang team toweled off
Pieston continued. “Last and talked of the upcoming
year we worked out two days season admist a gym halffilled with volleyball*. It did
i week. Now it's five.”
not take long (or Bartlett to
The Mustangs have been show that he was confident.
practicing since the first
week in October. They are
‘T here is no doubt in my
pepariM (or a home opener mind that we can win the
at hid ranked Pepper- league,” he said, wiping off
University Jan. IS.
the beads of perspiration
from his forehead. "We’re
Sunning exercises include improved and we’re in better
•bon sprints and jumping shape than last year. Eight
■ills. Preston said running guys are returning and live
hug distance doesn't help are suiters. They’ll have to
iheplayn*.
earn it of course, but you get
Weight training is not re- the picture. But Ken Preston
P M but recommended.
(volleyball coach) is the guy
to
who has built the team to
"leioie this year I didn’t what it is. I can’t emphasise
program too that enough.”
®wh. Preston said. "But
He went on to u lk about
D0W10 create a team to br
appetitive we need to work how the school doesn't hand
out live days a week.
o u t s c h o l a r s h i p s for
volleyball and that Preston
BI can do my job, we can has to rely on "walk-ons" to
re* *n exceptional year.”
try out for the team.

r
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room '— B artlett

Steve Bartlett reaches high to spike the
ball during fall practice in volleyball.
Bartlett U expected to lead the
"You ice a guy playing
around in a gym or class and
if he looks like he's good then
you ask him to come out,"
explained Bartlett. “A lot of
times it pays off."
All of this year’s squad is
from Southern California,
where they played on the
beaches and later on the hard
floors in high school. Actual
ly, the southern part of the
sute is where the best players
and teams come from in the
nation.
"You get tired of lying
around the beach drinking
and reading," said Bartlett.
"So volleyball was the thing
to do.

Muatangs, 12*6 last year, to another
winning season. (Daily photo by Mike
Ewen).

“A player can't jump as
high on sand; he can’t move
as fast," said Bartlett.
Because of this the super
player on the beach may be a
dud in the gym. However,
this is usually rare. In (act
colleges that recruit players
have been known to scout the
beaches looking lor the
player who can spike a ball.
Bartlett was asked if a big
man could dominate the
game like in basketball.
(cone ore page 6)
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Paal the season ful of hotly
Past ths season fat and joly
T « M New vaar by go*y
Welcome Back to CM Pofy

Introductory Offer:
• $SOFF*

rsQPrtot on 41 memberships received
by Jan. 25, 1977.
Cal Poly- Start your New Year "Rea" with computer
matched dates who share your ntorests
Jom OATEWtTE Phone 6 4 4 -6 6 3 3 7 7 3 -4 6 4 8

The transition from the
sand to the polished wood
floors is ’ as different as
volleyball and badminton.
Bartlett points out that the
only thing similar is that you
serve the same.

Before that nasty
I flu b u g strikes
Get a C a l Poly
C ard
Only $17 a quarter
It's worth it

)

For 117.00 per quarter a C al Poly Health Card win give you
addad m edical protaction at C al P o ly . . .
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Services

Without
Plan
, Campus Hospital .................. ..............................S4S a day

Augmsnted Cftncs. <•.............
"

8 JO • C lo s e

Seafood • S te a k s • P rim e Rib
M a rg a rita h ou r
Sjp5 M o n t e r e y

fff

bjpi'Health p/ogram .......... ..
EMERGENCY VISIT ............
(attar 5 pm i weekends)
Pharmacy Chargss

S7.50-S30
S3-S10
................ Pncad to

llii

wNh local

Last day to buy HaaW t C ard la January 29th.
AvaMabls at tha Foundation C aahiar. ■

544-1865

Student Health Services

Big mat tourney here
Former Cal Poly wrestling great
Johrt Woods will bring his Palomar
J.C team to San Luis Obispo Saturday
to defend the title it won a year ago in
the Cal Poly Junior College Wrestling
Tournam ent.
The 23rd edition of the sprawling
mat carnival will unfold on six mats
beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday in the
Physical Education Building gym
nasium. Consolation activity will
commence at 3:30 p.m. with the con
solation finals at 7 p.m. contested on
three mats. Title bouts will start at 8
p.m.
Woods, an NCAA Division I
runner-up when he represented Cal

Poly in the 167-pound class in 1969,
hast an outstanding team again this
season. Palomar has won every tour
nam ent it has entered this season.
. But Woods figures to get his
strongest com petition from teams
coached by other Cal Poly wrestling
grads. T here’s Ken Bos at Rio Hondo,
Jim Root at West Valley, Jim Teem at
Arizona Western and Sam Huerta at
San Jose City College to name a few.
“ Usually the top place winners in
the Clal Poly tournam ent have gone on
to place high in the California State
J.C. meet in March,” Hitchcock noted.
Admission is )1 for students and $2
for the general public.

Iowa awesome again
Coach Dan Gable has his Iowa
wrestling team in high gear in quest of
a third national title.
T h e Hawkeyes easily breezed
through the first m onth of their
schedule with a 7-0 record, plus seven
in d iv id u a l ch a m p io n s at the
Minnesota Invitational. Gable has put
together a team, m inus four NCAA
place winners from a year ago, that has
outscored its opponents 259-33. T hat's
an average victory m argin of32points.
T he 49-0 victory over Purdue is the
widest m argin of victory ever for an
Iowa team. Cleveland State (26-12) has
come closest to the Hawkeyes:

*'

Some lowa victories came against
formidable opponents. Intrastate foe

NCAA last season. The most ‘im 
pressive win was over last year’s fifth
place NCAA finisher, Lehigh, where
the Hawkeyes rolled to a 34-3 victory.
The 10 Hawkeyes who have done
most of the wrestling have won 86
percent of their bouts in dual meets.
Their overall record is 76*12. i
"We’re off to a good start, but we’ll
have to keep improving if we expert to
win the national title,” said Gable, in
his first year as head coach.
Immediately ahead for tha-iteam is
the Midlands tourney at Evanston, III.,
Dec. 29-30. T he Hawkeyes have won
the Midlands two straight years.

C oach Ken P re sto n confers w ith Steve B artlett d u rin g
(D aily p h o to by M ike E w en)

a break in pracritt

Preston, Bartlett: A winning combo
big.” said Bartlett. "H e’s got
to be able to hit the ball too.
And another thing is that it's
a team sport. I’d rather have
six good players, than one
good big m an and five crap
py ones."-------------- ---------—
There is an incredible
am ount of respect between
Bartlett and Preston. Preston
says that Bartlett has all the
elements of a leader.

“ Besides being a good
floor leader, he’s good off the
court," said Preston. "H e's
also a friend. It was a tough
blow when he hurt his
thum b in the m iddle of last
season. After that he went
dow nhill.”
' T his year they want to
put me in a padded room .”
said Bartlett.
By now the nets had gone
down and the basketball

team was filtering in (or an
afternoon practice, it mat
have been the cue for the talk
to end. but Bartlett wm'i
quite finished.
"I can't tell you how (Kg
it is to play here widi
Preston," said Banlrtt as hr
was turning to leave. "Some
day Poly 's going to br in dir
bigtime because of him. Not
while I'm here, but tome

M ID -ST A T E E L E C T R O N IC S
For all your parts to build or repair anything
tls c tro n lc saa M id-S tate Elactronlcs.
W a carry a com plete Una of 8a m s books
Plus tast m atars and toolsM id-S tate has tha full Una of supar scopa
cassette recorders. W a also have CB trans
m itters and CB equipm ent.

Kelly Blixton loves to travel
She went to technical
school and became
an electrician

1141 Monterey 543-2770
San Lula Obiapo

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE
M AY SOM EONE
LOVE YOU LIKE THIS.

so she can
get a good job
wherever she goes
THE OTHER SIDE (
THE MOUNTAIN
FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y 7

a 7:00 & 9:30 p. m.

C H U M A S H A U D IT O R IU M a PRICE: $1.00
PRESENTED BY THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE

Kelly Blixton didn’t like the
work she did, so she learned to do the
wprk she'liked. Yoiocan do the same
There are over one million technical
opportunities available in this country
right now. '
Send today for your free record

and b*x>klet, “ You Can Be More Than
Ycfu Are" by Tony Orlando and Dawn
You’ll hear some great music
and find out how you
can start a bright.
; W *W T j
new career In going
to ncl inu'. il school.

Careers
Washington, D.C. 20044
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